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Publishes All County and Town Of-
ficial Advertisements.

Advertisers will please re-
member that copy for a

change of ad. MUST be in
this office by Saturday Noon in order to
insure publication the following week.

On August the 16th W. E. Jenkinson & Co.

Will hold another Big Clearance Sale,
summer goods and a showing of new
fall goods-Now don't forget the day,
Thursday August 16th. Save up your
money for this sale, as we will have
something very interesting toshow you.
One case figured lawns, diue 5c.

Will go at 3c the yard.
One case, white madrass. 1 yard wide

value 15c. Will go at 10c the yard.
All kinds of white goods, will ,o at

sensational values-A big bargain
counter of summer clothing will be ar-

ranged aspecially for the sale. In many
ways it will be one of the greatest bar-
gain sales we have ever held. Pins one
cent paper. Safety pins 1c paper. Pearl
buttons 3c. Dog needles ic paper. Spool
cotton best at 4c spool.
Look out for our big ad next week,

and don't forget the day, Thursday
August 16th.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

Miss Evylin Selby left yesterday for
the Isle of Palms.

Dr. J. H. Hawkins has returned from
his summer vacation.

Let every Woodman be in the forest
next Monday ofternoon.

Miss Carrie DeMars of Orangeburg,
is visiting Mrs. A. I. Barron.

The coming primary should be con-

ducted upon a decent plane.
The candidate who is in a clique or

combination deserves defeat.

Miss Lizzie Wilcox of Darlington is
visiting Miss Lula McLeod.

Miss Annie Gregory of Unior is vis-
iting Miss Mabel McFaddin.
Mr. W. E. Burgess and mother left

yesterday for the Isle of Palms.

Messrs. Leon and Milton Weinberg
have returned from the mountains.

Mrs. A. C. Davis of Camilla, Ga., is
visiting Hon. J. L. Rhames' family.
When a man has a report to circulate

against a candidate demand his proof.
Messrs. Selby and Reardon attended

the hop on the Isle of Palms last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Friar of Florence

visited their uncle Mr. J. W. McLeod
last week.
Mr. J. Wade Kennedy is announced

in this issue as a candidate for the
State Senate.

The whisperings of frivolous reports
about a candidate should not influence
a sensible voter.

The political ravens have begun
their work of destruction. Let no man
be deceived thereby.
Revs. Bailey of Jordan, and Brunson

of Manning are conducting a protracted
meeting at Oak Grove.

Russell Sage is dead-left millions
but not a cent to charity. What good
did his wealth do him anyway?
The man most entitled to political

support is he who has shown his faith
by his works for the public good.
Preaching at Harvin Sunday after-

noon at 4:30 o'clock by Rev. J. M Hol-
laday. The public is invited to attend.

The man who depends upon getting
votes by dragging others down is bad
off for material to prove his own merit.

' Search a candidates public record is
the duty of a voter, and from it make
up your judgment as to how you will
vote.

Size up a candidate for what he can
do in office, is worth more to the tax-
payers than a mountain of glib-tongued
promises.
Let this campaign be the voice of the

people, and not the result of scheming
politicians who get office for selfish
purposes.
Mr. A. Loryea, his daughters Mrs.

Barnett, and Miss Annie, and Mr. I.
M. Loryea, left this morning for Ashe-
ville, N. C.

A calamity bowler who is always
seeing spooks, only sees such things to
influence votes against a mari he is
wanting to defeat.

Died at her home near Foreston 17th
inst., Mrs. Gussie Holldday wife of Mr.
Smith Holladay, aged 20 years. The
deceased left an infant.

Messrs R. S. McKenzie and F. B.
James of Eastover spent Sunday at
Mrs. S. J. McFaddin's visiting Mr. Mc-
Dowell McFaddin of course.-

A good game of ball was played last
Saturday at Sardinia, between Work-
man and Sardinia, resulting in a score
of 7 to 4 in favor of Workman.

The county executive committee
meets next Monday to receive the list
of Managers for primary from the clubs.
Every club should be represented.
Miss Mayme Harvin left last Satur-

day for Darlington to attend the mar
riage of Mr. LeGrand Harvin and Miss
Kate Kirven, which takes place this
evening.
Messrs. W. W. Weeks of Pinewood,

J. R. Dingle of Sumnmerton and Geo.
R. Jones of Davis are annoneed as
candidates for the legislature in this
issue.

Protracted meeting will begin at
Dudley church at Harvin station Tues-
day August 7th. Rev. Tune will be-
aided by Rev. Gresham. Preaching
daily at 10:30 a. m. and 8 p. m.

Governor Heyward has appointed
Dr. Frank H. Harvin of Summerton to
the beneficiary scholarsh~ip in the med-
icaltcollege at Charleston. Dr. Harvin
is a son of Mr. T. H. Harvin of Silver.

The fall session of the Orangeburg
Collegiate Institute begins on the 19th
of September. Will you be one of the
happy students whowill be there*There
will be a goodly number from our
county.
Live Oak Camp, Woodmen of the

World, will conduct an unveiling cere-
mony at New Zion on Sunday, 12th
instant. The monument to be unveiled
will be in honor of the memory of the
late Sovereign R. E. Smiley.Soyereign
J. McSwain Woods will deliver the
oration.

The members of Live Oak Camp,
Woodmen of the World. are requested
to meet in their hall next Monday after-
noon at 5 o'clock, ito prepare themselves
for the ceremonies lof unveiling the
monument to the memory of the de-
ceased Sovereign Rl. E. Smiley. A full
attendance is desired.
Mr. G. A. Floud, manager of Man-

ning' s base ball team was called home
by wire on account of the serious illness
of his brother. He will leave for New
York this evening. The people here
have a warm spot in their hearts for
Floud, and sincerely hope he will come
backr nevt seasn.

The additional contributions for hos-
pital fund, up to July '1st is as follows:
Mr. Joseph E. Davis. $50.00, Mr. J. C.
Lesesene. $10.00, Mr. Fred Lesesene,
$10.00, Mr. .lulius Sprott, $5.00.

Mrs. E. S. Ervin.
Acting Sec. and Treas.

A letter from Mr. D. M. Epps, in re-

ply to a pub.ication in last week's
TIMES, was b:ought to this office by
Mr. J. M. Woods late this morning, too
late for us to get it up in type without
leaving oft other matter which had pre-
ceeded. The letter was carried off with
the understanding that if returned to
us we will publish it in our next issue.

Cards are out announcing the coming
marriage of Rev. John Kershaw. rector
of St. Matthews Episcopal church at
Summerton, to Miss Helen Tindal, a

daughter of the late Hon. E. A. Tindal
to take place in the Presbyterian
church at Summerton on the morning
of the 7th inst. The editor of THE
TIMES appreciates an invitation to be
present.
The storm which struck the Fork,

in a northerly direction from Manning
did much damage. The wind blew
down houses and trees, and the hail
tore crops up very badly. We saw a

sample of cotton taken from a 55 acre
field belonging to Mr. E. D. Hodge,
and he says it was a fair sample of the
crop. The stalks had the appearance
of making a bale of cotton to the acre,
and it was so badly cut and beaten
by the hail and wind that it is com-

pletely ruined. We are also told Mr.
F. M. Barwick's crop is in a sadly
demolished condition. The mill dam at

Appelt's mill was broken by a flood and
the mill house floated down the race

and demolished. It is distressing to

hear the many piaces damaged.
News was telegraphed here last Sat- t

urday afternoon to Mrs. J. E. McLeod,
who is visiting her brother, Mr. E. D. 1

Hodge, that John and Howard Hodge, a

ages 14 and 16 years respectively, sons a

ofthe late Almede 0. Hodge, and 1t

nephews of Messrs. Paul and Frank I
ofPinewood, had been killed accident- t

ally at Georgetown. The victims were P
drinking water at an artesian well near n

one of the Atlantic Cost Lumber Co.'s c

mills, and what is called the "hog," I
machinery for grinding up slabs, burs- F
ted, and a piece struck these two boys 0

onthe back of the head, knocking one S

down on the ground, the other into a

barrel of water. Death was almost in-
stantaneous. The bodies arrivedhere s

Sunday morning, met by Mr. Paul n

Hodge and other relatives, and were o

taken to Calvary church for burial.

Candidate Epps Endorsed.
Mr. Editor:-Allow me space in this
paper to endorse the nomination of D.

Mitchell Epps for the legislature. I
read what 'A Voter' had to say in THE
TIMES of last week about getting good
men for the legislature, and have heard
that some are accusing the .ditor of
being a "A Voter," but that is an old d
gag of the politicians. Anything that
appears in the paper that does not

please them, it is the editor everytime.
Ihave no ides who "A Voter" is, nor

do I know but one of the men he sug-
gested, and that is Mr. Timmons. If
Mr. Timmons will run I will vote for
him, because I believe he can help us.

Mitchell Epps is a good man, an old
Confederate soldier and a successful
farmer, and if the people will elect him
they will find he will bA as good a Rep-
resentative as we have begn having

oflate years. Vox.

Others Suggested.

Editor The Manning Times:

The letter in last week's TIMES
signed "A Voter" touched -.e in a ten- I
derspot and I agree with "A Voter"
thatwe need a good strong delegation
inthe general assembly. He suggests
thenames of three gentlemen that
would fil the bill I believe and if they I
onsented to enter the race I believet
theywould receive a strong support. t

We need just such r.ien. I have also s

been looking around for men, and my
mind has turned toRB P. Broadway of I
Pinewood, WV. M. Plowden of Manning
ndW. T. Sprott of Jordan. Neither
>fthese gentlemen have been consulted !!
and I have no idea whether they can
be induced to make the sacrifice, but
if they would I believe they would f
make us good representatives. Likec
the gentlemen proposed by "A Voter"-
they are not politicians, but are men of 1

settled convictions and have the coun-
ty's interests at heart.
Ihave no axe to grind butas a tax-

payer I am anxious to have an oppor-i
tunity to be able to make a good[
selection.

ASC:THER VOmTR

The Hospital.
Dear friends of Clarendon County:-
An organization was instituted in
Manning some time ago, and named
the Clarendon Hospital Association,
the purpose of which is to raise money
to build a hospital for the destitute sick
of our county. This monument of love
and mercy is irrespective of creed .or
denomination, and is connected with
no aissionary organization. No gain
financially to any individual or party
of persons. One of the physicians of
Manning who has contributed liberally
to the erection of the hospital says he
will also give his services free to its

inmates.
Two acres of land have been procur-

ed on which to erect the building. Con-
tributions have exceeded the expecta-
tion of the most sanguine in so short a

time, yet we have not enough to war-
rant the beginning to build.
The financial outlook in the county is

depressing. We truly sympathize, but
ittle or much, the Lord claims his
portion (one truth.) So we hope for a
partof his money to be invested in this
charitable institution.
Mr. Joseph Sprott, cashier of th~e

Bank of Manning, is treasurer of this
enterprise and will gladly receive
money in cash and good subscription,
receipts of the same will be duly ac-
knowledged in the county papers, and

arecord kept in the secretary's book
forfuture reference. Better than all,
itwill be placed to our credit in the

"I was much as ye have done it unto

oneof the least of these ye have done
itunto me."

MRS. S. M. SPROTT.

The fans have had hard luck the past
weekon account of the excessive rains.
TheManning team played in Sumter
lastThursday and got badly worsted,
rainprevented another slaughter Fri-
day,Saturday a double-header was
played, morning game won by Man-
nin,score 2 to 0, afternoon game won
bySumter score 2 to 0. Monday
Orangeburg came to Manning, and the
localsgave them a hard fight. It was

agoose egg game until the eigth when
byalucky hit Orangeburg made one
scoreand neither side scored after
that.It was without a doubt the finest
tame of ball ever seen on our local
aiamond, with comparatively little
kicking, and no offensive rooting. Such
gamesare worth seeing matters not
whichside wins. The other teams in
theleague did not play Monday on ac-

ount of rain. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Camden plays in Manning.

TUESDAY.-
The game yesterday with Spencer in
thebox for Manning, and Collins for

Orangeburg was a peach. Manning
played an errorless game, every man

working like well set machinery. .A
longfly over the fence in the second in-
ning,knocked by Tydeman for the vis-

itors,gave Orangeburg its only run,
andths nerun semdto put vigor
mntothe locals. In the sixth inning

King of the local team took a despera
chance and stole home, setting ti
grand-stand on fire, this was follow<
by hits, and three scores went to tl
good for Manning. In the sevens
which has heretofore been Maanning
Jonah, another run was made Orang
burg never recovered, playing her nil
innings out, and Manning played eigh
Score Manning 4, Orangeburg 1. M
Dandridge umpired, and is doing hog
est work.
At Darlington: Camden 0, Darlin;

ton 1. Afternoon: Darlingtiit ;, Car
den 1.
At Georgetown: Double-heade

morning Sumter 1. Georgetown
Afternoon: Georgetown ' Sumter
S. W. Barron of Manni is umpirin
at Georgetown.

Clarendon Answered.
Replying to the questions propounde
avone who signs himself "Clarendon
i:last week's Times. I make answe

isfollows:
"Q. 1. Are you in favor of a contini
Lce of the State dispensary?" Ans
o.
"Q. 2. Do you believe that the RaysoiJanning Bill will purify the disper
ary?" Ans. No. In my opinion, th
Ianning-Raysor Bill is nothing ior
ior less than a trick for politicians t
dead for a longer lease of life for an is

titution that is corrupt. The greate
art of the graft comes from the pui
hase of case goods, and the Raysor
danning Bill does not make any at
empt to stop that leak.
"Q. 3. Will you support in the Augus
>imary, the Hon. J. r. Lyon for At
orney General?" Ans. That questio
impertinent. It has no bearing what

ver upon the issues, and is altogetha
matter of private choice. Eery mai

whether lie be a candidate or not ha
heright to vote for who he pleases any

ieis entitled to keep his vote secret
ut I can, and will answer the question
lthough I do not regard "Clarendon

having the right to ask it. I am ac
agto vote in the coming primary fo
Ion.J. F. Lyon, because I believe hin
bea man free from the influences o

olitical tricksters and that he has th
aanhood to do his duty fearlessly an
onscientiously. I also will vote for J

. Lyon because I believe the State dis
ensary crew is responsible for the floor
f Columbia Records that are bein;

cattered all over the country, fille<
withtirades of abuse of Mr. Lyon. I

Ir.Lyon was not feared by the dispen
arycrew, why are they spending s,
auchmoney in trying to keep him ou

f the Attorneys General's office, wher<
Lewill be at the head of the prosecut
ngmachinery of the State?

This is my answer to "Clarendon."
Respectfully,

Louis Appelt.

Misrepresentation Begun.
The report has reached me upon re

iableauthority that there are person
theSalem section, endeavoring t<

rejudice the friends of certain can
idates for the legislature, against m
>ycirculating a report that I am re

ponsible for the article in last week'
r;MES signed "A Voter." Ordinaril
would not give attention to such

natter,because, I am accustomed t<
eing misrepresented by persons whi
akereckless charges without th<
lightest proof. The writer of the
,rticlesigned "A Voter" stated plain

hemeant no reflection upon thos+
ready announced, and merely sug
rested names whol in his judgmen
rouldmake good representatives. I
washisright, and I do not feel tha

had a right to refuse to publish hi:
ommunication, and will publish other!

mfa like nature if they are sent to m:
flice. Had I considered the article
personal reflection I should have re,
1uired the signature to it. but as n<

>ersonal reflection was expressed noi
ntended it was only published foi
rhatit was worth. I pride mysel
Lponthe fact that the readers of Ta
2MSare intelligent, and know me

believe they will do me the justice tc
hinkthat I would not purposely woun'
hefeelings of my personal friend!

uch as those who are already an
rouncedhave always been, then, whal
ossiblemotive could I have for sug
restingcaridates to run against met
rhoareno.. opposing me, and I hayt
roodreason to believe some of the can
idatesannounced intended to vote fol
ne inmy race for the Senate, there
oreitwould be foolish in me to antag

mnizethem. I will ask my friends it
salemto pay no attention to this po1h

ical twaddle, as it is nothing more no:
essthana trick to deceive. When.
ret tothe New Zion meeting I will be

eady to meet my accusers face to face
nd there and then defend myself fron

nisrepresentations.
I have always endeavored to, be

athfulpublic servant, and in m:
fforts in behalf of the people of Clar
ndon, I have brought upon myse]

>oliticalantagonism, but through i1
.11,I have labored with pen and voic

orthepublic good. My views upo:
>ublicquestions are made known a
onasthey arise; I do not wait t

:atchthe popular tide,".but give pubhi
xpression immediately. I may hay
nademistakes, but if I did they wer
fhonestjudgment.

I did not expect to go through thi
~ampaign without being misrepresen
ed, but it pains me to hear that somi

>f myfriends in Salem are giving
istening ear to those .whose motivei

prejudice votes against me, an<
hen the primary is over they wil
augh at their own sharp tactics.

2avefriends all over the Salem sectiot
Ldtheirfriendship I prize, werei
2ot so,I would not attempt to disabus

hem of the unfair methods employe
o do me injury. I will say further
,hatI do not wish the vote of a maj
rhodoes nct believe, if elected, 1 wi.

myselfand the county credit in th
enate,andi I have nothing to do wit

he candidacy of other men. It is
Ereefor nil fight and the majority vol
vill dec'.de.

Repectfully.
LOUIS APPELT.

That Kick Struck.
In last week's TIMS we alluded to

"complaint among the candidates fm
countysupervisor, to the effect th:
menwhoare drawing pay in eac
twnshipout of the commutation ta
fund,areworkers in the interest
themanwho signs their pay certificate

Thiscomplaint was not made to
directly. but it has been frequent
talked" here and elsewhere in ti
ounty, not that any road overseer w
employed to electioneer, but beir
employed by the man in oflice giv
thatofficer who is a candidate, the a
vantage over the others. Last Satu
daytwo of these overseers laid mu'
stresson denying that they were et
loyed to electioneer. No one accusi
hem of being employed to electionee
whatwe did say was, "if it is a fa
tbhatmen who are employed by tl
County Supervisor are devoting the
timeto his political interests it
wrongand unfair to the other can'
dates," and then we went on and me
tionedwhat the commutation tax fui
wasfor. One of these two oversee
wasso excited over his construction
whatappeared in THE TIMS that
demanded the name of the candidat
who complained, a~nd of conrse this iw

efused him, then he said if we did
givehim the name "they would se

thatwe stood ready for his "saddle
hedid not seem so ready to geari
butinformed us that we would "k
otes by it." Now for the benefit
thisroad overseer,iwe will say that
arenot interested in any particul
candidate for County Supervisor,
dowe care who is elected, just so
getsome one who will put our ro:
ingood condition and who will mans
ourfinances properly, but when we:

oathering news items for this ne
papr.w ave not got to consult

te candidat, his employees or his SUP-
teporters, and what, and how we shall

ad write, nor have we got to give the
1e name of a man whom we happen to any
h hear talkin:: in a general conversation. a I
's If we pretend to quote a man's exact
e- words, then we usually give his name,
ie but when we draft an item based upon Z
t. an overheard conversation. not spoken art
r. to us directly, we try and frame it in a and
a- readable manner, so that any man of ph-

ordinary intelligence can understand
that we are not quoting. 1'

n- According to this road overseer pre
"they will put the saddle on,' an'1 "we

r, will lose votes by it." Who are "they."
2.Have the men employed by the Super-
1visor at $1.50 per day to oversee a S

g hand or a number of hands, an organi- frie
zation to take votes away from candi- lett
dates? If so, then Tm TIMES editor Drs
has been marked long ago, because he
has on several occasions made editorial

mai
d criticism of our county government, may

and will continue to do so whenever he
r feels warranted in so doing, whether POP

the road overseers take votes away
1-from him or not. It is our right and F
. duty to call public attention to- matters Cht
that we think wrong, not only as a Edd
newspaper man, but as a taxpayer, and
if we permitted ourself stopped by G
threats of losing votes, we would not you

e deserve votes, nor the patronage of the Stoi
o public

Some men have a habit of threaten- L
r ing a candidate, but when they try that pho

sort of business with us they- are wast- con

ing time, and the candidate who is in- offic

iluenced by such clap-trap is a novice,
and will learn later that the fellow who evpl

t threa.tens to take votes away is with cvp1
the opposition 4 anyhow, or his inllu- on
ence will not extend beyond his bat
brim. Instead of being so touchous of F<
an opinion that those having jobs will Jam
work for the in an who gave them the

s job. we think they would be doing the T.
public a better service by showing eves

what they have done for the money duri
, paid them out of this commutation tax tem

wrung from the taxpayers' pockets. It road
-would be of more interest to the peo- unti
ple, we are sure. - noti

1 ..t .--- ------- drat
f is s

President Hodge's Plan. adds
Manning, S. C., July 25, 1906. ger,

- Editor THE MANNING TIMES: -

I want to say to the farmers generally
and to the Cotton Association that my
faith is still unshaken in the great Beaa
good that has been done and still will Sign

f be done by the Association for the
South. The necessary change of tac-

tics of the association from publishing
t everything that we were trying to do
tokeeping quiet and working through

its executive committee national, State
and county to keep up with all condi- T
tions of the present crop, supply and hole
demand, and to try and finance the or- 15th
ganization its greatest need. Some pli
people seem to have lost confidence be- pets
cause we failed to get the 15 cents but app"
that does not keep the cotton from Boa
being worth the price, but we are in a befc

great measure in the hands of our fin- the
ancial masters. All cotton speculators in :

- from foreign countries to New York busi
exchange and to our own doors, but I to fi
didnot start out to make a speech but elec

to state some facts,firstthat there is not the
a cotton State that has as good crop as judt
lastyear except Oklahoma 11,000 is the lath
> outside estimate of the majority of the not

cotton statistics are that 12-. is needed of p
cotton premium almost sure are cer- add
tain. That on account of such poor liqu

facilities for storage and at such high A
rate of insurance ada the cotton buyer thoi
onlywanting a hundred bales at a time
andpaying from 80 to 100 per cent
above the quotation price. A great
many of our people have become weak-
kneed and sold out and thus failed the Ji

rules but to those who haven't sold out
7Iwant to try a plan to otfer it for sale. -

That is all persons having cotton either
-inwarehouses or at home will write me
>atonce how many bales-and on a given hl

daywe will offer it for sale to the high-
'estbidder either as a whole or accord- As
ingto grades. I will invite all bidders hand
desiring cotton to come and we can ex- ness

pectthe highest bid or reject just as and
>each individual shall choose. Say, A up a
has5 bales middling and above and 4 not
middling and 2 ordinary and all the cot- pa1

tonwe..can put together in this way is gusid
offered and bid on by grades he can and .D
willreserve the right to say which offer
oroffers he will acccept or reject. All at

Scotton that is 'at the Manning ware- trial

-house or brought there on that day I ror

willhave graded by a local man of our --

- own. Now this is a new plan to sell
- cotton but I think is thebestwato Bea
sellall of our corps. There is a great
dealmore that I would like to say but Ei
r'willrefrain except this opportunity to
thankmy numerous friends throughout -
thecounty for all the kind things they

,have said to me in urging me to become
acandidase for the Legisk:im. all of V

which I have'most postitively 4eclined, lier
3 because I do believe that it would
detrimental to the cotton association for T
itsofficers to go into politics at this time. coul
Thanking you kindly for the help that Nm

I have been given as your county presi- -L
den1and hoping for its success and the But
onlyway to get that is for us to pull dire
together. Ath

E. D. HODGE. byt
sess
B

A woman worries until she gets wrin- cati
kles, then she worries because she has

them. If she takes hollister's Rocky
.Mountain Tea she would have neither.

Bright, smiling face follows its use. 35
Scents; Tea or Tablets. ODr. Wm. E.
Brown& Co.W

1 Notice.
TheCounty Executive Committee is T

notified to meet at Manning court house hea
tMonday August the 6th 11 o'clock a. mn. E

to elect three managers of election at ron
each club in the approaching primary. 2
2The chairman of each club will give to Siti
its representative Executive member S
ll thenames of three members of each Coe respective club as manager thereof, tot

A. J. RICHBOURG, $
a ~ Cha'rm Ex. Coin. Ne:.eHARVEY MITCHUM, Fot

Secretary.

Old maids would be scarce and hard to ._
fnd,
Could they be made to see,

aHow grace and beauty is combined'
> Byusing rocky Mounta! Tea. Sa

it Dr. Wmn. E. Brown & Co. -ma

x ca. E T O"E4. A .
est

>f The Kind You Have Always Bought

y f

Notice to Creditors
-All persons having claims against
rthe estate of Eliza E. Coker, deceased,

hhwill present them duly attested, and
nthose owing said estate will make pay-

ddment to the undersigned Qualified Exe-
.cutorsof said estate.

r, W. E. GIBBON.
et L. D. BARROW.

ieH. P. GIBBON.
Turbeville, S. C., July 23, 1906.

Dimp Bac
L-SCOTT'S EMULSION won't make a

imhm back straight, neither wall it make
," a hortleg long. but it feeds soft bone

padhealsdiseased bone and is among -

sethefew genuine means of recovery m Y
frickets and bone consumption.
we send for free sample.
ar SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

lr 4.45PalSre,NewYork.
ior soc. ad $x,oo; all druggists.E

LEgeU
LnIObU,-Y:safOE Yur.&ooTARe

BUSINESS LOCALS.

ost-Between the Manning H<
the residence of Mr. Louis Appdies chatelaine pearl set pin. Firill be rewarded at Times oflice.
or sale-132 acres of land in N1 township 2-horse farm clear,sian well, 4-room dwelling, ba
stables and two tobacco barns.
to this ofice.
or Sale-100,000 drawn heart,s Shingles. Apply to

W. T.
Manning. S.

auvenir Post Cards will keep Yads posted and save writing 1<ars. A new line just in at R:hair
g Store.

ratermelons on Ice at Jaines' Pal'ket.
new lot of Black Photo Frames,
alar now, at Rhame's Drug Store
)rRent-Five room cottage
rch street. For particular apply
ie C. Horton. tanning, S. C.

at a new Photograph Frame
pictures from Rhame's Dt

-e.
>st-A small bill book ,ontainin
toand a stick pin- The finder
er a favor by sending it to 1
e of Charlton Durant.

'anted-Price on 200,000 he
'ess shingles. to be made from <

-ess timber. D. W. Ald eri

; Co., Alcolu, S. C.

>rIce Cold Watermelons go
es' Palace market.
ie Alcolu Railroad Co. will sell
y Friday, Saturday and Mond
ng June, July, August and Septe
er, 1906. round trip tickets over
. atreduced rates, good to reti

the following Tuesday. T
:seis subject to change or wi
ral without notice. Yourpatrons:licited. For further informati<
,ess P. R. Alderman. Traffic Mai
Alcolu, S. C.

S Ah The Kind You Have Always Bot

Notice.
ie County Board of Control v

a meeting Wednesday, Aug
to elect a County Dispenser. I
tion for the position shall be
ion, signed and sworn to by t
icant, and filed with the Coui
rdof Control at least twenty di

re August 15th; petition shall sta
applicant's name,place of residen,
hat business engaged, and in wl
ness engaged two years previ(lingpetition; that he is a qualil
borof this State and a resident
county, that he, has never been
ed guilty of violating the law
rgto intoxicating. liquors, and
keeper of a restaurant or ph
iblic amusement, and that he is i

cted to the use of intoxicati
>rsas a beverage.
bond in the penal sum of the
sand dollars is required.

E. S. ERVIN{'
W. H. MTJLDROW.
J. D. GERALD.

County Board Conti
ly 11th, 1906.

For (Jetting Rid of Catarrh.
the season of milder weather is nov
ifyou have Catarrh or Catarrhal D

take advantage ot this more favorable!
rid yourself of this troublesome. stubt:langerous disease. If the trouble has
little since the cold weather has ceased
magine that the unwelcome visitor
Ddhis baggage and is about to leave
for you will soon find that he is stil
ess at the old stand.
Blosser's Catarrh Cure hits the spot,
are a sufferer-from Catarrh and de
tit. write a postal or call on H. R. BOG
beManning Times ombce and seure a

treatment. The reaular size packages
and contain a whole month's treatml

ae TemdYou Have Always Boi

(FFORD? COLLEGE
tryN. Snyder, L. L. D., Preside
wodegrees, A. B. and A. M. F1
-sesleading to the A. B. Degr
Professors.

tbrary anD Librarinn. The W.
nett gymnasium under a compet
tor. J. B. Cleveland Science H
letic grounds. Course of lectu
heablest men on the platform. N
ionbegins September 19.
ard from $12 to $16 a month.]
,logue or other information, addi

J. A. GAMEWELL,
Secretary,

fSpartanburg, S. C

offord College
Fitting Scho<

hree new brick buildings. Ste
and electric lights.
eadMaster, three teachers and a

live in the buiidings.
idividual attention to each stud<
atedon the Wofford Campus.
udents take a regular course in
legeGymnasium, and have aect
heCollege Library.[25pays board, tuition, and all fi
tsession begins September 1!

Catalogue, etc.. address
A. MASON DUPRE,

Head Master.
Spartanburg. S

Notice to Creditors.
.11persons indebted to the Estat
ahJane Touchberry, deceased,
epayment to the undersigned,

persons having claims against
ttewill present same duly attest

J. G. H. SETZER-,
Qualified Execute

Ianning, S. C., July 30. 1900.

)pen.
n Account

Vith Us.
You can then pay y
bills with checks wli
we return to you
first of each month:
which are thus mac
receipt in full for ev

dollar you pay out.

:ucan always make cha
with a check.

ank of Snmmerh
Snmmertrm, S. C.

Candidates' Cards ,

ei-i For the Senate.nd-
I l BY .%\-NNUCM is A CAN

didate for-" the State Senate from Claren.

ew don County. subject to the decision of the Demt-

ed, p LENRY 13. RICIHAflDSON.
rlus

\p.I AM A CANDIDATE FOR THE SENATE.
within the requirements of the Democratic
parry.

PRINCIPLES.:
I~I. The affairs of State and County put upon
an honest, ecenomical business basis.

.. Equitable assessnient and distribution of
taxation.

, Especial attention to fostering our free
school system.

)1u Legislation to pruteet the farming interests

withi re;:ard to labor.
3. A reduction of taxes. so far as an Cconomi-

s cal administration of public affairs will permit
without retarding pro:.fessive public service.

6. Good roads and safe bridges a cryingacenecessity.r. The Democratic principle of Home Rule
and Local Self Government. An earnest effort
to secure legislation which will permit the peo-

SO plc to say by their votes whether or not liquor
shall be sold in the county. and whether or not M
the sale of liquor shall be under State, as at
present, or county control. I am opposed to

on forcing the sale of liquor upon a county where a
to majority expressed at the ballot box declare

against its sale. I am also opposed to sharing
the profits with the State from the sale of

for liquor if the voters declare in favor of the dis- a
pensary. I believe if we are to sell liquor in

uf the county the prorit should remain in the fO
county. all of it.
The above is in brief the principles and poli-

cies I stand for, and upon them I ask your
r.a consideration and support.fil. LOUIS APPELT.

,he TRUE TO MY INSTICT: A DEMOCRAT bi
believing in white man supremacy, majority

rule, and the burden of taxes borne equally.
art Pledgeing myself to abide by the decision of the L

primary. I announce myself a candidate for the
State Senator for Clarendon county.

an .1. W. IiEJNNEDY.
4t. ------------- _- .

to For The Legislature. 0 W

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN
didate for re-election to the House of Repre- Ci

for sentatives. pledging myself to the rules of th

i,Democratic party.
D. LUTHER GREEN.

is I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF AS A 0
rn candidate for the House of Representatives, I
-s subject to the rules of the Democratic primary.

th-
I. M. WOODS.

.ge I ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE
for the House of Representatives in the

coming primary. I am a farmer. and an old
confederate soldier. I promise if elected to
work for the interest of the people.

D. MITCHELL EPPS. of
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-

didate for the House of Representatives, sub-
g ject to the action of the primary.

.. R. DINGLE.
MR. EDITOR: PLEASE ANNOUNCE GEO.
M R. JONES as a candidate for nomination

for the House of Representatives from Caren-
don county subject to all the rules and regulat-
ions governing the primary election.

IHEREB: ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
ditate 10 the House of Representatives from

1Clarendon county. pledging myself to the rules
of the Democratic party.List WARREN W. WEEKS.

.p-
--

by For County Supervisor.,he
E THE FRIENDS OF C. L. JAMEStyW hereby present his name to the voters of

LTSClarendon County as a candidate for the office
Ltof County Supervisor. Subject to the rules of a
3,the Democratic party. FRIENDS.
at
)ISTAN UNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE FOR

ed County Supervisor subject to to the action
of of the DemocraticPrimarF IN

-id-
C LE cADN

re-T0 THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF CLAR- a
is endon County:

I hereby announce myself a candidate for the
tceoffice of County Supervisor of Clarendon County

ot subject to the rules of the Democratic party.
n R. E. McFADDIN. JR.

T ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE ar
ee for the office of County Supervisor, subject
to the rules of the Democratic primary.

J. M. STRANGE.

For County Auditor.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
ol didate for Auditor of Clarendon County, sub-

ject to the rules of the Democratic Primary. ]
ANDREW P. BURGESS.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-0
diaefrthe offce of County Auditu., 1ledg-in~lg myself to abide the result of the Demo- (

cratic Primary. E. B3. BROWN.

at For County Superintendent of Education.

e-HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
ornIdidate for rc election to-the om1cc of County ____

let Superintendent of Educationi.HOLDY
for THEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN ~

I in didate for the offce of Superintendent of ~
Education of Clarendon County, subject to the

andrules of the Democratic primary.
sire F. EARLE BRADHAM.

ER C-
selI For County Treasurer.

nt ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE U
- the oftlee of County Treasurer, subject to
the rules of the Democratic primary.

L. L. WVELLS.

For Judge of Probate.
ROIING TO ABIDE BY THE RESULT Er
ofteDemocratic primary and the rules - LC

- overning same. I announce myself a candidate..-
for reelection to the office of Judge of Probate C WF~
for Clarendon county. M

Magistrate at Manning.
SHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN.-

teiaeforthe offce of Magistrate at Man- E
-ning. Subject to the rules of the Democratic .- fl(
paty EDWARD C. THAMES. ~ t

res For Magistrate at Paxville. -

extHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN- C f
didate for the offce of Magistrate at P-ax- ---

'oville. J- R. HILL.
ess ---

-

PARKER'S Ch~
HAIR BALSAM g-y

-Cmcesues and beautifies the halr. ,,..

-nron oaal .x"rn'e'.at :=
art t otflClr a'-

Cures scalp diseases & hufaiag, y
oeand *1.00oat Drumi~s ..- fiI

am STATE OF SOUTH GAROLUNA, E
ata- County of Clarendon. 01

mt.By James M. Windham, Esq., Judge :=
of Probate. E s

he HEEASMary Emma Hodge made 23
esssuit me togrnt erLetters gr

of Administration of theestate and C s
t. These are therefore to cite and ad- E: 2
mfonish all and singular the kindred Er
and creditors of the said Joseph Ar- E:-

, thur Hodge,deceased,thattheybe and y CIappear before me,in the Court of Pro- Er
bae obe held at Manning, S. 0.. on 2bte,2t day of July next after g:

fpublication thereof, at 11 o'clock in 23 a
eofthe forenoon, to show cause, if any 5:

vill
they have, why the said administra- 23
-indtion should not be granted.
:adGiven under my hand, this 11th 23
day of July, A. D. 1906. 2

JAMES M. WINDHAM, gr
[SEAL.] Judge of Probate.

__32-3t1

Mouzon & Rigby, a

FanCy Groceries, Fruits, Etc.

VEGETABLES IN SEASON.

Always on hand a fresh, clean line ::ourof Staple and Fancy Groceries, Can- g:
. cned Goods, etc. We supply others' :-

.htables, why not yours?'=
the inive us your orders for anything :- .

ithe Grocery line. We fill and de- ::- di
andliver all orders promptly. -

We have recently added to ouir line :- I.
le aa _

eryTE-OENT 00UNTE.
Have you oeen to see the wonder- :=

ngeful bargains on this countre for 10c.? ==
'15 you haven't, come in now and let er

us show you some of the greatest er
bargains for 10 cents ever brought to
Manning, :: I

IRours fot buszlle--

Mouzon & Rigby. Km

S. L 0 aKRASNQF

WAKE UP
° AFTER a good

o I nights rest in one

of our IRON BEDS,
it is the easiest
thing in the world
to wake in the

rning free and fresh as a bird.
Our beds [wood and iron] are made with
view for durability and are just the thing
rcomfort. When you get a sleeping out.
at our store the doctors will have no

siness at your .house. Come and look
em over before you buy.
We still have some summer goods that
would like to close out before the season

cses, and if you are in need of a Refriger-
or, Porch Rockers, Rattan Couches or

iairs we can save you money on them.

Ifthe mosquitto is getting at you we have
t the very thing that will keep them off
you. Get you one of the

OSQUITTO
GANOPIES

$1.35, $1.50 and $2.50.
We have a few screen doors and screen
ndows -that we will close out---the doors
65 c, the windows at 18 c.

Come to see us about a piano, organ or

y other musical~ instrument you may
nt, we have them.
We would like to see you often and figure
th you. Very truly yours,

. L. KRASNOFF.
G0l@ THE FURNITURE MAN

-earn the Way!
Sthe store where you get your moneys
orth all the time. MEET your friends E
ere all this week. Many good things to
towyou at special prices all over the store. 2
WE are closing out all Summer Goods 3

>wand disregarding the cost of them en-
rely. Now is the time to get one and a
ifdollars worth for one dollar. Note a
wofthe good valuesweoffering:-

Fine quality White Waistings for Shirt
its, Etc., worth 15c the yard for 9c the
ird. Beautiful Silk Mulls in solid colors, -

orth and sells everywhere for twice the E
oney we ask, -only 23c the yard. Others
S12 1-2c the yard.
Cotton Voiles for Skirts and Suits, ~

ell worth 12 1-2c the yard, closing thenm~
itat 8 l-2c the yard. Better get next to
>me of these.
Nainsook in sheer fine qualities for

immer Waists and Suits for 15c, 20c, and
cthe yard. Splendid time to buy now

hule they last. Perhaps you can use a
llar. See, nice pair Lace-stripe Hose,
auze Vests, 10 yards of colored Lawn, etc.,
theprice we will name you. Guranteed
>wer than others are asking.

Gentlemen.
Get next to a nice cool, two-piece

uit from $4.98 up to $10. Others are ask- 1
ig$7.50 to 12.50 for some not as good.

Low-Cut Shoes -9

Ladies'. Men's and Children's are be-
gsold here at a sacrifice. Perhaps you E
anuse a pair of white canvas Oxfords, and

you aan, we will fit you, size and money.
earnthe way, trade with

THE YOUNG RELIABLE,

J. .9IG Y


